F.No. 10-18/2007-FIU(Admn.)
Government of India
Ministry of Finance
Deptt. Of Revenue
Financial Intelligence Unit – India.

6th Floor, Hotel Samrat
Chanakya Puri, New Delhi -110021
Dated the 30th October, 2013.

To,

(As per list attached)

Subject: NIT for Work of Publication of Annual Report of Financial Intelligence Unit – India.

Sir,

Please refer to this office letter of even No. dated 08th October, 2013 on the above subject inviting quotation by 1100hrs on 25-11-2013

2. In this regard it is to inform that with the approval of the competent authority, the last date for submission of quotation on the above subject has been extended to 8th November 2013.

3. You are hereby, given another opportunity to submit quotation for designing and printing as per the terms and conditions given in our original letter dated 08th October, 2013, by 1100 Hrs on 08th November, 2013.

Thanking you.

Yours faithfully,

(S. K. Sharma)
Deputy Director

Copy to:

1. Ms. Sweta, Programmer, Technical Unit-FIU-India with a request to kindly upload the same in official website of FIU-India.